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FEATURED
STORIES
THIS MONTH:
Family Engagement: pg 1
-Children and Hot Cars
pg 2: Build Learn Grow
Program Engagement: pg. 2
-Build Learn Grow
Community Engagement: pg. 3
-Early Learning Matters

COVER UP TO 80% OF THE COST OF CARE FOR CHILDREN UP TO AGE 12
Working families can get up to 80% of cost covered for early care, summer care and before and after school care.

Early Learning Matters
The Key to a Thriving Community

High-quality, Affordable Early Care and Education
Each Indiana community is unique in its needs and opportunities, but a common thread across the state, in every
community , is the importance of affordable, high-quality early care and education.
The first five years of a child's life are foundational in their development. Research shows that investments in early care
and education result in fewer investments later in the areas of K-12 remediation, health care, criminal justice costs and
more. Accessible and affordable high-quality early care and education creates a two-generational economic impact,
allowing parents to participate in the workforce and provide for their families while engaging and educating the next
generation workforce.
Early care and education is a community-wide issue. Investments in early childhood educations create sustainable,
thriving communities. By bringing community leaders, organizations and businesses to the table, community can create
scalable, sustainable solutions that benefit them for years to come.

Key Facts About Early Learning in Indiana

Lifelong Learning:

High Cost of Care:

Return of Investment

85% of child's capacity to learn is
developed by age 5.

The annual cost of care for one child
is $9,000 - nearly equal to a year of
in-state college tuition.

For every $1 invested in early
learning, $4 are returned to
communities.

Few Options:

Lack of Qualtiy:

Four out of 10 Hoosier children live in a child care desert,
which means less than one high-quality childcare seat
exists for every three children. This puts many parents
who want or need to work in a impossible situation.

Less than 1/3 of Indiana's
known child care programs
rank as high-quality.

In Focus: 28 Counties in Southern Indiana

49,360

$119

723

total children ages
0-5 with All Parents
in Labor Force

Average Weekly Cost
of Care in the 28
County Area in
Southern Indiana

Total Child Care
Providers in the 28
County Area in
Southern Indiana

47%
of children in need
of care enrolled ina
known program

Actions to Consider
Community leaders and organizations can come together to advocate for affordable and accessible high-quality early care
and education. Consider the following
Engage local stakeholders and leaders. Include individuals from early learning providers, elected office, K-12 education,
higher education, healthcare, families, businesses, economic development organizations and other invested n early
learning.
Create scalable strategies, modeling after what other communities have done
Engage businesses and encourage them to support their employees' child care needs
Create an early childhood coalition (ask your Child Care Resource and Referral agency for tips and strategies.)
Plan an event on early childhood education and economic growth.

Families, businesses, and local leaders, you can
find the supports you need by contacting us today.
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